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"Our creativity is inspired by all

things Malawian"

- Charity Stevens

(Founder of Dedza Pottery)



About Dedza

Pottery
OUR HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

Established in 1987, Dedza pottery is an internationally

recognised business and the leading ceramics manufacturer

in Malawi. Our company employs over 100 people and plays

an important role in local communities and the country's

tourism. 



About Our Tiles & Bricks

HANDMADE QUARRY T ILES FROM MALAWI

Dedza Pottery is a  leading specialist in high quality handmade quarry tiles, facebricks and

refractory bricks. Nestled in-between the foothills of Dedza mountain and Banda hill, Dedza Pottery

manufactures quality products that can be used in both residential and commercial projects. All

our products are handcrafted by skilled Malawian hands using locally sourced materials, making

our products truly Malawian.



Price: MWK 338

DIMENSIONS 

✽ 215 x 102.5 x 65 mm

✽ Approx. weight 2.3 Kg

Face Bricks

High quality face bricks that can be used for all your building

needs. They are moudled with care, fired at high

temperatures and add a beautiful finish to any buidling.



Price: MWK 1,210

DIMENSIONS 

✽ 230 x 114 x 76 mm

✽ Approx. weight 4.1 Kg

Fire Bricks

These durable fire bricks can be used in boilers, kilns and

furnaces. Our standard K2b brick has a maximum working

temperature of 1420 degrees Celsius. The fire bricks are

available in different shapes.



Tiles
Our quarry tiles come in 3 main categories:

R238: Deep red/brown tiles that are extremely durable, acid

resistant and very easy to maintain. These tiles are especially

suitable for entrance halls, passages and areas where heavy

usage can be expected. Price: MWK 291.

R241: Medium to deep red tiles that are suitable for internal

or external applications including commercial situations with

moderate to heavy usage. Price: MWK 276.

R244: Red terracotta tiles recommended for internal use in

domestic and commercial situations with light to moderate

usage. Price: MWK 261.

DIMENSIONS 

✽ R238: 238 x 116 x 37 mm

✽ R241: 241 x 117.5 x 37 mm

✽ R244: 244 x 119 x 37 mm

✽ Approx. weight 2.3 Kg



Non-Slip Tiles
Our non-slip quarry tiles come in 2 categories:

R238: Deep red/brown tiles that are extremely durable, acid

resistant and very easy to maintain. These tiles are especially

suitable for steps and any heavy duty areas that need a non-

slip finish. 

Price: MWK 364

R241: Medium to deep red tiles that are suitable for internal

surfaces such as shower floors or external applications

including commercial situations with moderate to heavy

usage that require a non-slip finish.

Price: MWK 345

DIMENSIONS

✽ R238: 238 x 116 x 37 mm

✽ R241: 241 x 117.5 x 37 mm

✽ Approx. weight 2.3 Kg



Brick Window

Sills
These red terracotta brick window sills give your home or

office an amazing rustic finish.  

PRICES

Short brick sill: MWK 574 

Long brick sill: MWK 608 

DIMENSIONS

✽ Short brick sill: 155 x 102.5 x 65 mm/one curved end

✽ Long brick sill: 215 x 102.5 x 65 mm/one curved end

✽ Approx. weight 2.3 Kg



Tile Window

Sills
These red terracotta tile window sills give your home or

office an amazing rustic finish.  

PRICES

Short tile sill: MWK 469

Long tile sill: MWK 497

DIMENSIONS

✽ Short tile sill: 190 x 120 x 37 mm/one curved end

✽ Long tile sill: 241 x 120 x 37 mm/one curved end

✽ Approx. weight 2.3 Kg



Black Tiles
Use these black tiles to decorate your floor designs. You can

mix and match these black tiles with our red terracotta tiles

to achieve a unique design. These black tiles can be used

for internal or external areas.

PRICES

Regular black tile: MWK 338

Non-slip black tile: MWK 422

DIMENSIONS

✽ 238 x 116 x 37 mm

✽ Approx. Weight 2.3 Kg



Follow Us

Facebook
@dedzapottery&lodge

Instagram
@dedzapottery

https://www.facebook.com/dedzapottery
https://www.instagram.com/dedzapottery/


Get In Touch 

WE'D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU

dedzapottery@africa-online.net

www.dedza-pottery.com

+265 888 853 425 

Emails

Website

Phone numbers

+265 991 162 664 

dedzapottery@gmail.com


